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MONEY AN IMPORTANT FACTOR TOO
Faced as they are with the problems of their adjust
ment to American life and their development here, our
Ukrainian-American youth is confronted with a no less
pressing problem of the part they are to play in aiding
their struggling kinsmen in enslaved Ukraine gain their
rightful freedom and independence.
- It is no ordinary problem.this latter one, for it de
mands of those who seek to solve it not only a great
deal of effort but also'high idealism, self-sacrifice, and
courage. For that reason alone it attracts the finest
elements among our youth.
One of the most perplexing questions connected' with
this problem, however, is in what manner can this youth
best help the Ukrainian cause. This question is unusual
ly important, for upon it depends the degree of help that
our youth will really give this cause.
An answer to this question is offered by one of our
readers, who writes as follows:
The other day as I sat beside the radio,
• I heard a gentleman speak of the horror of condictions in Spain. "Unfortunately," he said, "all
the victims o£ wholesale slaughterers were not
killed. Many of them only had an arm, a leg, an
eye or parts of them biown\ away. These are the
•£
people we are trying to help. They don't want
your tears, they have, enough of their own!
. What they need is your money!"
This made me think of conditions in our own
Ukraine. We all want a country of our own.
. We'd like to build it up so that we can point to
- i t with pride and say, "I'm a Ukrainian. There
is my land. It's one of the richest soils in the
world." However, very few of us are willing to
; к
fight for this cause. Many of our people in America are backward in admitting that they are
Ukrainian. "Who ever heard of Ukraine," is
what they say. "We haven't any country, we
have nothing*" They forget that all our customs,
songs, books, language and costume are being
suppressed by Poland, Russia, Roumania, and
other countries. They forget that our schools,
churches and lands have been taken away; that
our people in Ukraine are starving and. made to
suffer. When they do, remember they say,
"What do I care. I'm in America. Why should
I care about what happens over there." They
Г. = "
forget they are Ukrainians.
We have "Ukrainian -Clubs." ГН -wager that
everyone of* these clubs-says its purpose is to
-. - *
further Ukrainian Nationalism and promote
£ - \ ' j d good will and- unity among the Ukrainians of
this continent. But, each club fights for its own
recognition and it's own" glory. Instead of unit. ing and fighting for Ukraine, they're fighting for
the "Ukrainian Club." No matter how good a
- club is, or how good every one of these clubs is,
other nations in the world will not readily accept
a Ukraine as an independent power because of
individual backing. It's easier to gain recogni
tion of their clubs by haying one merger—called
- Ukraine. Let them fights for Ukraine; its lands;
_
itscustoms; its language; iiA songs; dances; etc.
-.. | '•'.. Let them forget their peftaOnal glory and how
they can beat their fellow^ Ukrainian. Let them
n
_ Ї fight their oppressors.
Right now the European powers which have
p»
.us tightly under their thumbs are going.through
treaties and agreements-of their own. They
. seem to be riding the same path We dkl years
back. In a short time it.seems the World wffl be
thrown into the same ehaos it w,as back in 1914.
rlt will indeed be a terrible' thing—hut it will
.. З Ц , divert attention from us-long^ enough to allow us
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SEVENTH CONVENTION
OF 0.D.WJJ.
The undiminishing flame of love
and devotion -that
UkrainianAmericans bear for their oppessed
Ukraine burned very brightly at
the Seventh- Convention o£ the
Organization for the Rebirth of
Ukraine, held July 3, 4 and 5, atHotel Taft, New Haven, Conn., and
attended by several hundred participants from various parts of the
country.
Among those who helped to
fan these highly patriotic feelings
at this occasion was a guest from
Europe, General Victor- Kurmanovich, Ukrainian war Іеафг who
gained fame by his valiant de
fence of Ukrainian liberties, dur
ing the Polish-Ukrainian war.
The ardent desire of UkrainianAmerican youth to aid the enslav
ed'land of their fathers'and broth
ers was strikingly brought out
by the presence of Ви large number
of youth at this convention as well
as by their utterances pledging
themselves to aid the Ukrainian
cause.
Besides the several talks given
by General Kurmanovich, and in
addition to the regular reports,
addresses were also delivered by
Prof. Granovsky, Mr. Lachowitch,
and Mr. Hrebivsky, ODWU . of
ficials.
Among the many greetings ex
pressed were those by Mr. Halychyn from the Ukrainian National
Association, Dr. Myshuha from
"Obyednanye," Mr. Slebodian from
the New Jersey State Organize- '•
Lion, Mr. Kalyna from- the' Con
necticut State Organization, Mr.
Piznak from New York Central
Organization, and Mr Dudra from
the Organization for the Defense
of Lemkivschyna.
Over two thousand dollars were
contributed at the .convention for
the- Ukrainian cause.
' The convention
deliberations
were presided over by Mr. Her
man,
assisted by Mr v Semochko.
Secretaries were Miss Nebor and
Mr. Lysenko.
Sunday evening a banquet in
honor of General Kurmanovich
was held in the hotel ballroom,
with Mr. Piznak acting as Toastmaster.
The new ODWU officers are:
Prof. A. Granovsky, Faesident;
V.' Chervatiuk and P. Ikalovioh,
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HONORING

OUR

VOIi V
GRADUATES

As in previous years, tihe
Ukrainian Weekly i s
again
publishing a list of' those young
Ukrainian-Americans who
have
graduated this year from high
sebool, college, university, or any
other similar institution of learn
ing. It is being published week by
week, in the order that the
necessary information about' the
graduates is received by us.
Send in the following informa
tion to us:
.
High Schools: (1) Name of
graduate; (2) Address; (3) Name
of school,
town, and
state;
(4) Type of course; (5) Honors
received; (6) Remarks^ (T) Name
and address of informant.
College *r University: (1) Nanle
of g r a d u a t e ;
(2) Address;
(3): College or graduate eehopl;
(4-) Degree received; (.5). Honors
and honorary societies; (6) Re
marks^ (7) Name and address of
informant. j
ТДіе graduates themselves- are
especially requested to write in
giving
this
information,
as
obviously they are the • best
sources of such information. • .
S. ;'
• • • VGUTU
. Every period of life has its pe
culiar temptations and dangers. But
youth is the time when we are the
most likely to be ensnared., This,
pre-eminently, ia the/orjning, fix
ing period; the spring aeaeejBL of
disposition and^ habits a n d # **
during this season, more than..any
other, that the character assumes
its permanent shape and color, and
young are wont to. take*- tbeir
CQurse for time' and for'eternity.
—J. Haw es.
Unless a tree- has bore*- Woe
some in spring, you will: took
vainly for" fruit on it' in the
autumn'.-—Hare.
My salad days, when I was
green in judgment.—Shatoepeare.
Vice-Presidents; Б. Stotsko, Rec.
Secy.; I. Kharambura, Fin. Secy.;
V. Dushnyk, Editor of the "Na
tionalist"- E. Lachowiteh, Organ
izer; E. Kriven, Treasurer?* M.
beskiw, Manager of "Nationalist";
Mrs.
A. Sereda, Head of Red
Cross, section; and J. Sawchyn,
President of YUN section.

to break away from our keepers. We should be
ready!
What can we do? I think that our beet
weapon is Spirit! — which can often win the
hardest fight Why do we binder that spirit by
t i l i n g them to take care of ttiemselves? We
can build it up. "They can't use our tearsv t h e y
have enough of their own! Bet .they can nee e«*
money!" We want a nation, let's fight for it!
Our reader^ answer, then* to the question of how we
can beet help the Ukrainian fight for freedom, ie by the
use of money. It is a good answer, although by no means:
a complete one, for there are many other ways too ,by
which we can aid the Ukrainian cause; ways which we
have propagated on these pages many times. Yet money
is, a powerful aid to any cause. There is no doubt about
that. Our youth, therefore, should begin to make its con
tributions for the liberation of Ukraine now. The IrishAmericans, for example, have been doing it for a free
Ireland for many generations. Let's follow their example:
If we want a free and independent Ukraine, we must
fight for it and; spend for it too!

'
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It Is to the credit of the Ukra
inian-American people that they
cherish and. conserve a great many
of their old country traditions,
customs, and folkways. Yet, as a
friend of ours pointed oat to us
recently, some of these aspects of
our cultural heritage need mod
ernizing, they need adaptation to
the needs and demands of modern
fe, on1 else these ip a danger that
time they will' disappear entirefrom our Ukrainian-American
life. For, after all, times do
jiange. What was practicable-for
ir ancestors is in many cases
impracticable for us today, es- |
pecially here in America. This is
true not only of our people but
of others-'as well.
&?t.
Traditions and customs of a peo
ple, as we all know, are not the
products of any particular age or
. e r a , but of the entire life of. a
*" nation. Every generation in in
heriting the cultural achivcments
g^Sf the past adds to them a bit, of
''Jts own, and In this manner se
cures their further growth and
richness. There are times, of
course, when due to some extra
neous factors, such as wars or
stultifying oppression, a genera
tion or even several of them are
unable to add anything to the re
servoir of national culture, and
consequently this culture suffers
^periods of- inertia, and at times
еуеп seeming extinction. A _c_lassical example' of this of qoufge
is the culture of Ukraine. -.365?
That this problem of preserving
the cultural achievements of the
past is not merely an academic
one is clearly demonstrated by the
work that has been conducted for
quite some time in the did country
by some artists and designers in
the field of modernizing Ukrainian,
costumes. These costumes are un
deniably very attractive and even
beautiful, and recognized as such
by foreign people as well; but in
modern life many of them are not
very adaptable to everyda/„jtear
and style, and rather than to{fraye
this branch.of Ukrainian ifflfure
wither away because of gradual
disuse, these experts in Ukrainian
designery are always seeking to
create such new styles for our peo
ple as would, include the finest
features of Ukrainian, native dress
together with the best of modern
dress. This fact is well illustrated,
for instance, by the Ukrainian
women's magazine "Nasha Khata,"
in which are pictured many such
modern designed Ukrainian native
.costumes. c
Here in America we are living
at a time when the American peo
ple are beginning to take consider
able Interest in the .arts and
crafts of other nationalities, such
as those of the Ukrainians for
exempIe^Tbey are beginning to
perceive in them sources of inspira
tion for the creation of American
cultural life that will enrich this
country as no other country has
ever been enriched before. .

Ш

Ш

.The time is ripe, therefore, .as
never before, for our young Ukrainian-American, born and rais
ed here and yet quite well versed
in Ukrainian life and culture, to
strive to introduce into the fabric
of American cultural life some of
the finer elements of Ukrainian
culture, -such as arts, crafts, danc
es and customs.
Our young people, for instance,
especially those interested in de
signing and dress making as life
vocations, can well imitate the ex
ample set them by their native
kinsmen in Ukraine, by striving to
create a new vogue in clothing

ЇЩ ART IS EVER ART
Lejaren Hiller, hailed by many'
as the Rembrandt of photography,
is' unquestionably a very gifted
photographer, who hnews how to
make his pictures tell a story with
all the power, force, color, and
passion unsually associated with
genius. He can produce a camera
picture that looks like a Minting
and yet has the realistic, authentic
quality which moves goods out of
manufacturing plants. According
to a recent interview of him made
by Michael Talbot of "Popular
Photography," he takss a few
yards of canvas, some paint, three
of four models, a couple of props,
and turns out a camera story
which has the quality of a paint
ing by Rembrandt or a drawing
by El Greco.
Bow does he do it?
^Чк'кг" my honest convinction,"
is Mr. Hiller's low-voiced reply,
"that technique moans nothing in.
photography. The thing to do is
to got technical knowledge and
then forget It What a photo
graphic illustrator needs is an
Imagination to express,—interpret
emotion.
"There are too many technicians
in the world," he continued. "And
they, remind me of a child play
ing a piano. A child' may perform"
on the instrument in a technically
perfect-..magner. But you may as
well set^pSfeachine to the keys for
all' the r soul, imagination, inter
pretation you will get from it."
How true!'' • •
Especially impressive for us as
a writer is Ms'advice—"to get
technical knowledge and then for
get it."
Here is sound advice that every
writer should bear well in mind,
including those who contribute to
these pages.
Art is ever Art, whether it be
painting, photography, or writing.
:WE WONDER...
We wete. taught at school that
the reason why* a male bin) is
usually adorned with more beau
tiful plumage than the female bird"
is in order to invite more' flatter
ing attention from her.

I
J
:
|

styles here in America; one whose
motif would be drawn from Ukrainian .dress designs and embroideries. Who knows, but that
such a venture made by some am
bitious young Ukrainian-Americans
of talent and business acumen
may turn" out Co be a great suc
cess for them and others as well.
The practicability of this propos
ed venture ' assumes even more
concrete form when we stop to
consider the, fact that leading
clothing stores today feature wo
men's apparel bearing unmistak
able Ukrainian influences in their
design and embroidery, but which,
unfortunately enough, arc usually
labeled as "Russian."
Hence, as we see, our young
people' here in America have some
wonderful opportunities; of exploit
ing a virgin field, one that will
yield not' only handsome profits
but the knowledge too that the
work done in this field will add
further luster to Ukrainian cul
ture.
And what Americans think of
this culture is well illustrated in
the preface to A.H. Eaton's book
"Immigrant Gifts to American
Life," wherein he says:
"In our search for immigrant
gifts, sometimes-the most interest
ing and colorful are found among
our later arrivals. To me one of
the most picturesque of our re
cent immigrant groups is from
Ukraine™"

k-
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LET US CONTINUE
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Modern man, - apparently, hasbeen less concerned with female Щ
attention,- for his clothes have
been notoriously somber. .
All the articles, published in the
Ukrainian Weekly, which were re
Now,' we see by the advertise
lated to the recent U.N.A. Con- .
ments, men are beginning to wear
vention, have been eagerly read,
more colorful plumage. In fact;
I'm sure, by all of the young'delethe new and novel male accoutre*
gates. How many pleasant maments that you can now"fihcCifi
ments the article- by Mr. Michael
the stores and shops are likely^ td
Kozak brought back to our .me
startle even- the most brighBymories!
plumaged bird -of the jungle.
But good times are not the
Indian madras plaids from Bri
only memories we have of the
tish India, for example, are made
Convention. We know that it was
into beach robes. Bathing trunks
only through hard work and co
havd knitted wool hair side stripes
operation, that we succeeded hi
and belts of contrasting colors;
carrying out some of our plans.
And there are''after-bathing shirts
We also know that our rest strug
gles are just commencing, for, as
of gray and green, navy and mar
Professor Herman stated in his
roon, navy and white, and brown.
with powder blue. Bermuda doe- ' "Post-Convention Article," we were
skins slacks" come in pastel peach, : elected to office not because "of
our youth but in spite of our
blue and white. ИЦ
»-' ;?І£*ї?т, youth. That was a challenge to Why all this bright plumage? g
our young delegates and -to the
Has man been studying bird-'. young members of the U. N . A.
life,- especially itsj amorous goingsThe great outstanding fiact.%-?
on, and for the first ~ time =has . bout human - life is that it goes realized what he has missed thus
on in social groups. The family,
far?
the school, the church and busi
ness or organization, such as our
Or—gamboling out in 'the open,
Ukrainian National' Association,
on the beach, the links, the woods,
are groups of people working to
—has he begun to adopt some of
gether for a common purpose. The
nature's ways, including- style of ' reason that we unite to form a
dress for males?
- tT і
group shows that we haVe the
Or— '
Z Zrb* same ideals, feelings, desires arid
purposes.
у •£
Seeing himself in a bathing
suit, has he begun to realize how
Each of us of the younger badly be is in need of brightly
generation acknowledges the courcolored plumage to attract the
age of the Fathers of the U. N.
girls?
, A. In spite" of tile fact that they
We wonder...
were strangers upon a new land,
they* undertook to organize a society for the 'protection of their
SCHOOL FOR. BRIGHT PUPILS
loved ones. With hard work and
A high school with only brilliant
co-operation, they succeeded in not
pupils enrolled is to be a feature
only protecting their families, but
of New York City's' school system
also in siding their poor and unas a culmination of 10 years of
fortunate brothers in their homeintensive study of secondary edu
land and also in promoting various
Ukrainian-American projects here
cation.
It is possible that other cities .in our country.
too, such as Newark, will estab
One of the basic reasons directly
lish such schools in the not very
responsible for their success is
distant future.
that they had Ideas, and were
not afraid.to work for them. Ideas
We wonder how much good
are as essential to progress as a
such a school will bring to- the
hub to a wheel, for they form the
community and-the nation, who,
center around whicn all things
after all, will pay the cost of this
revolve. Andy so it is with us. No
special secondary education.
matter what ideas the younger
Dr. John L. Tildsley, who plan
members have, we must not hesined this new school for New York,
tate to work for them. Some of
them may be beneficial to the
says:—
organization
and others may not;
* "Democratic ideals of education
demand equality of opportunity. 'but it will be worthwhile to show
our older brothers and sisters that
Yes, equality, but-not identity."
we are interested in the U. N. A.,
Very true, but what" with the
and that we can and will work
for the organization. .Let us not
shockingly - overcrowded p u b l i c
permit our personal and political
schools, what with the lack of
differences to swerve us from the
planned education for t h e s e
path to our goal.
schools, especially high schools, is
it not also true that most of the
As we look back, we tnink of
pupils who attend such ill-organiz
the constant development- of the
ed and ill-planned. schools have
U/Ni A. and hope it will continue
very little opportunity of show
into the future. As stated in the
booklet issued by the U. N. A. at
ing their true worth as students,
the opening of the 40th Anniverso that ft is not fair to judge the
sary Campaign, the past has been
types of opportunity they are, en
the foundation,-the result of the
titled to on the basis - that Dr.
labor of the older generation. The
Tildsley gives?
future U. N. A*, will be built by
our younger generation. Let us
Of course,, despite such unfavor
hope, therefore, that we Ukrainiable -conditions bright and even
an-American are worthy of the
brilliant students do appear, enough
confidence bestowed upon us, and
to fill such a special high school
let us continue to carry on all
as will be established in New
work which our Fathers have so
York. Yet, which is better for
valiantly begun.
democracy in education •— -to con
STELLA PALIVODA
centrate only on a few, or to con
Assembly 358, Cleveland; 0.
centrate on the masses?

IS THE AVERAGE INCOME SO
REALLY HIGH?
According tt> a recent question
naire, members of the 1917 classes
of Columbia College and the School
of Journalism, which number per
sons now prominent: in .-various
fields, have an average yearly in
come from ell sources of 51?,250
and an average yearly -salary ^>f
$19,500.
° і т - ?. S z

The questionnaire was answered
by 162 out of 363 members of
both groups.
We wonder why the remaining
201 of the 1917 classes did not
answer the questionnaire,;
Suppose they had all answered
it. Would the average .yearly income and salary be so high then?

THE INVENTION CITY
[•%_ C stands for charm, color, Cle< veland, and most important of all
,;. w—Cleveland Convention. We are
г jdready. making interesting plans
for this Fifth Ukrainian Youth's
Congress of the Ukrainian Youth's
£ -League 5of North America, and I
would ]{kel to list for' you some
' pf_the- high spots of our metro*
•pops,'; places that non-Cleveland- erf should not miss seeing.
:• Cleveland, also known as the
"Forest City", is a versatile metropolis. It offers you every possible phase of city life which is
bound to attract everyone. I shall
^ret -begin by telling you about
the' Cleveland Public Auditorium.
• 7ІП - this great auditorium, there
can be housed simultaneously 16
, ^conventions There are 13 halls
-and meeting places, the music
hail, ;ball ;,room, 'and the little
theatre. In this hall there is a
r. pipe -irgaft which is the second
: "^largest..' in .America, containing
-'• 10,010 'pipesV Second on the list
,ie-i the Lakefront Stadium. This
• _stadium seats approximately 90,.'-000 people. Various outdoor sports
-arejheld here. While on the sub
ject of sports, Cleveland has well-kept 1 racing tracks where horse
and auto racing are held during
the summer season.
The building that I personally
like best is "Severance Hall, well
known .to. all musicians and music
. lovers. It is the home of the
nationally known Cleveland Sym
phony Orchestra. This hall is a
gift -' from the late Mr. John
Severance. Unfortunately for you
non-Clevelanders, Severance Hall
does not reopen until the begin
ning of October, but you certainly
can take a look at the place from
the outside. Overlooking Sever
ance Hall is .the Cleveland Mu
seum of'Art and the Fine Ait
Garden. .This is considered to be
" one of the 1 outstanding art mu
seums in-the country. (An excel
lent place to take -pictures, you.,
camera fans.) Just a.few blocks
from the museum is Western Re
serve University. This is said to
be Ohio's oldest educational in
stitution.
"For the outdoor boy and girl,
I would suggest to visit Brookside
Park. Here you will find the
swimming pool, tennis courts,
baseball diamonds, picnic ground,
artificial lake for boating, and—
very romantic lovers lane. (How
do I know? You'd be surprised!).
Oh, I musn't forget' to tell you
about the zoo in this park. It
presents a complete collection of
wild «><«inni« that you will find
to be both amusine, entertaining,
and -Instructive.
Just arouhcAhe corner from con- vention headquarters is the Play
house Square. It contains a large
number of spacious motion picture
houses and theatres. Cleveland
also has a number of gay and
colorful night clubs and restau
rants,- where never a dull moment
is spent.
We Clevelanders are quite proud
of our airport. It is the largest
municipally- owned airport in the
world, covering 1,000 acres. There
are regular service planes avail
able to all- cities. I would rccom• med -seeing this port at night
when- the -planes land and leave
by ; the light of a ' 500,000,000
candle'pqwer flood light.
~ Also at tne time of our con
vention, there will be the uncover- togjof these bronze busts namely:
? Taras Shevchenko, Ivan Franko
and Volodimir the Great. This will•r be erected at Rockefeller Park in
- the Ukrainian Cultural Garden.
Such an event has never occurred
• in any other city.
r. '• No wonder Cleveland is call? ed the "Conventional City of A~ merica", having so many interest** fig places; to visit. So follow the
" crowd to Cleveland for the 1937
. Ukrainian Youth's Congress. A
.- warm welcome awaits you! -..
І і OLOArTHEODORA HRYCEY
s
.
* 'Publicity Committee.
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by IVAN P«ANKO
: Translated ^ y

UNION LEAGUE PRIZE ESSAY
CONTEST

John Panchuk

The Union League of Philadel
phia; has authorized the announo- •
sag
anient', for a prize essay contest
I am a poor man. I have a
"That's right, sir. Sometimes'a
for y.oung men. on the subject,
small .house. My wife and two bundle of that size and sometimes
"The American idea in Governchildren depend upon.me for their a larger one.",
men^f* the- prizes to be publicly
li veliboodr-Tje two boys, one four- -.. "I see, I see! About how many
awarded in the weok of September
teen' |and" otts twelve, earn their brooms can you make a week ?"
17, 1937, as a part of the national
food kad-jclMhing -as саше, herd .1 "That all depends upon the de
observance of the 150th Annivers
ers! |My._wife makes a little by mand. During the summer I sell
ary of the American Constitution.
spinning. ~A«rffor my own occupa less and so I don't make as many.
The contest is limited to young,
tion, , well, occasionally 1 go into But in the fall and in the winter
men between the ages of eighteen
a nejarby forest .and* cut some they sell better."
and. twenty-five who reside in the
birch! saplings out of which I
"Of course! Of course! You see States of Pennsylvania, New Jersey
make a few^ brooms during the
I
am
a
commissary
for
the
Em
and Delaware.
week,, and _oh .Monday of each
and I require a great many
-M
T
£''ча»И
week, my wife and -I take a bundle peror,
such
brooms,
a
hundred
perhaps.
The rules of the contest are as
of thfcm to Drohobitch. There is Could you. make me a. hundred
foil owe:
not much profit* in it,'; for broomp
next week ?" I reflected a
1.'. 'A series of prizes aggreg
sell for threaor-'four pennies, apd broomswhile and said: "Yeg, I'll make
ating. $1,000 will be offered for
out of tha£~3 have to pay the them. Where do you want them
the best essays by young -men on
landlord for the saplings so that delivered?"
; the subject, "The American Idea
very little remains. But be as it
"Over there," he answered point in" Government," which includes
may, Ї most- make a living some
ing out a building. "But don't
the following sub-topiсз:
how.- - - - ' y i ' ^ ^
forget
to bring .them. ГІГ pay you-'
Ifs not a comfortable existence, immediately.
(a) A written Constitution to
What
did
yOu
say
but sufficiently unto the day. Po —was the price?"
define the powers of the Federal
tatoes and soup is our substance.
Government, and its relationship
- "Since your order is so large, to
Sometimes we have a little grain
the states and the people..
Ш
make
it
four
cents
a
piece.*!.
and4oaf of bread, whether rye or
(b)
The function of the Su
у
"No,
no,
don't
lower
your-price.
barlfey we are thankful to get it.
preme Court in interpreting the.
In summer it's -hot half bad, for I'll pay-you five cents a piece.«
"Good day, then."
Constitution.
one can earn something, as by car
"Good bye, and don't forget;
ing for the bees, guarding the
2. Contestants shall be limited
orchard by night, hay-making or come a week from today."
to young men between the ages
With
those
words
the
gentleman
harvesting,' Or else one .can catch
of eighteen and twenty-five years
fish in the stream, or pick soma --disappeared, while I stood and who reside in the States Of Penn
wondered:
What
a
peculiar
fellow;
mushrooms in the woods at dawn.
sylvania, New Jersey and Dela
But in the winter none of these even refused to lower the price, ware.
besides
ordering
such
a
large
are available. - And our daily bread
4
number of brooms.* The sale wUl
3, Essays shall -be limited to
depends on the need for our serv
And, God for5,000 words, and in the award
ices, so that at times we experience j "J*"* Я *>"*»• **ing to sus
of the - prizes, ideas, expression
the want of food.
five
was begum May God
pect •me,
his I intentions.
and'neatness will be considered.
Yet there was; an individual who, grant him good luck. *;'At" least
Щ-ЗВпе first prise will be $600,°
became jealous, of our lot, who once I'll be able to make a good
the- second and third prizes ЧоП seemed to think: "You've got too profit.
be $100 each, and mere wilT'be
much old man, you are going to
I quickly.informed my wife, and
prosper too much and hve riot - we made haste to sell our wares. six additional prizes, of $50 'each.
ously!" -His anxiety and solicitude We purchased' some salt, matches
5. The essays are to be sub^fepi
for our welfare is unforgetable. and a few other things and we
mitted to the Union League by
went
home.
On
the
way
I
related
Here is the story.
August.^, 1937, and the prizes will > .
. One day I was, walking down the to her in detail about the pros be awarded by the Union League
pect
.of
making
a
good
'
profit,
street, carrying a bundle of brooms
in the week of Septemoer 17. "ЧвГир
on my back and glancing baek wjiich would suffice to pay the tax
The. judges of the contest are
and
buy
her
something
warm
for
occasionally to see whether some
the following: Hon. Thomas D.
one .was not motioning to me that .the winter. She was pleased.
Finletter, President of Court of
he wanted to buy a broom,. or
"We will both get bqsy, for you 'Common Pleas No. 4, Philadel
stopping to listen for the familiar will not be able to manage it alone phia; Dr. James Г. Young, r r o call Of Jewish landladies: "Fellow, in one week. I'll put off some of
fessorof Public Administration,
fellbw, bo# • much are y o u r my own work to help." - £
Wharton School, University of
brooms?" There was a throng of
Thus planning we hastened home
Pennsylvania; Herman L. Collins
people as ordinarily on a fair day. so as not to waste any time. That
("Gh-аШ") of ' t h e Philadelphia
I noticed a man following me. He very day we garnered a whole inquirer.
was hump backed, with a large stack of saplings. A verftible facIn making, this announcement,
head, and gray sinister eyes. He tory In the house! I broke off the
followed, glancing at me occasional twigs, while my. wife stripped the Hon. Otto R Heiligman, President
of the&Union League, made the
ly. I stopped, thinking that he leaves so ardently that she rub
following statement:
probably wanted something; he^\becbthe skin off her palms. Next
also stopped, and looked m another I cut off the thick ends, placed
"We • believe that the Constitu
direction as though he took no the pieces togother, hound them, tional Anniversary should be .cele
notice of me at dft. I resumed walk- and cut out the handles. When brated in such a way as will bring
ing and he followed me again. I Sunday came, one hundred brooms to th*, attention of young men
was becoming apprehensive. All | were all' ready made and tied-^n
the fundamental principles upon
at once ,a Jewish matron cried bundles of twenty five. Each was which constitutional government is
out? "Fellow, fellow, what's the to take two • bundles, one bundle , based. We hope that the announce
price for your brooms?" *
on the back and one in the front, ment will appeal to the great
connected by a piece of rope pass- number of young men in Penn
"Five," I responded.
I sylvania, New. Jersey and Dela
"Why five? ГН give you three." ing over the shoulder.
Monday we picked up our walk-,, ware who are working their way
•Til take four.*'
ing sticks and threw the bundles through college or planning to
''No, three."
over our shoulder and hastened
"No, four."
attend college, and mat the prizes
We finally struck a bargain at* to town. The heat was very in which will be paid in cash may
three and half pennies. I took the tense; perspiration rolled- down be of aid to tiie contestants in
3
bundle off my back, untied it and our cheeks; our throats were working out their plans, for educa
tion.
handed a broom to the matron, parched, but a good profit in view
when suddenly ..he humpbacked made our discomfort endurable.
"Those who desire to enter the
-We entered the town and all
gentleman appeared. ,
contest"should write to the Union
the'
Jews
gated
at
us,
wondering
"How much do you charge for why any one should bring such
I^agust'Prize Essay Committee,
your brooms?" he inquired.
huge bundles of brooms into town. Union League, Philadelphia, and
l
:
3 fte. pennies;'lf.you please sir," "My good fellow when did you sell they will receive a registration
I replied. "I will sell you one; the your horses that you-have to haul blank which will give t h e m - | Щ
brooms are good." He picked one the load yourself," they teased us. . instructions. The essays which are
up and.examined it.
"Hey, fellow, where did you buy I submitted in response to this an*
-i'They are good, I can't complain. the birch woods. Did you and nouncement will become the prop
Where чіо you hail from?"
erty of the Union League and the
your wife bring the birch forest
^•Frcinf 3Jonoetir.""
for sale? How'much do you want - League reserves the right to publien the same if deemed advis
"Oh yes, from Monostir. Do you for your, birch grove?"
able."
peddle - broqins> frequently?"
(To be Concluded)
."Mo, not often.
-Once
a
week
on
Monday." :
Something Шсе joy, *nd yet like
THE NIGHT
•3Tgs«e,vevary Monday! Do you The moon arose behind the trees
pain,
.
sell many 4f them ?"
And'when I went to bed that
Whose leaves were Swaying with
-5"ft all depends, S r , ' sometimes
night
. t&
the breeze.
mypwtfe and I ,sell all we bring, The sky was blue, the Stan were I got down on my Томив and saw
and "sometimes^
we don't.!'
•1 thank the Lord for making the
' bright,
r*«tonl ; You?and your wife! I It truly, was a heavenly. night.
night
. .-*
understand, ^ypu and;: your wife Oh! it gave me a feeling J xan't For it-is rmlv я beautiful sight.
each brihgsrout s. bungle."
explain
'.***•'
TESSIE DECEMBER.
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DR. KOJAC EXCELS IN TRY
FOR RECORDS

>
Swims to Three New American
The Ukrainian community in Phila
Back-Stroke Standards
delphia has produced this year quite
a number of graduates from college
by THOMAS J. DEEGAN
and school.
First on the list is Welter Segin,
1-3 $ W. Thompson Street, who gradu
ATLANTIC BEACH, L. I., July
ated from the Drexel Institute of
4.—There was no holiday on re
Technology, with a Bachelor of Sci
cord-breaking swimming perform
ence degree in Chemical Engineering.
ances today. While a gala crowd
He writes to the Ukrainian National
looked on at the Castle Beach
Association:
Club six Americans standards
"It is with a great deal of pleasure
were shattered as some of the
that I write to tell you that I re
ceived my B. S. degree this month.
nation's leading mermaids and
—A great deal of the credit tor my
mermen competed in an A. A. U.
success belongs to you, since it was
meet.
your financial assistance that enabled
The business of record-breaking
me to complete my course. Handi
capped by the death of my father
fell to the lot of two women and
and the fact that the course required
one man and among them they
five years for completion; your aid
accounted for the half dozen new
-wis a godsend: 1 am sure that your
figures.
Miss Etna К о т р а and
Judgment in providing me with funds
Miss Elsie Petri, both stare of the
will prove to be correct, and I shall
Women's Swimming Association
always feel kindly toward the U. N.
ranks, wrote three new marks in
A. and any work which It undertakes
in its endeavor to better the lot of
to the books, while Dr. George
the Ukrainians."
Kojac (Ukrainian — Editor) was
Next on the list is Walter N. N«responsible for as many" on his
choney, of 2070 E. Allegheny Avenue,
own.
і
well known track star and the di
Probably the outstanding -perrector of two Ukrainian track and
pormance of the afternoon was
field meets, including the Olympiad
that turned in by Dr. Kojac,
held by the UYL-NA. He graduated
former Olympian and national
this year from Temple University,
Teachers College of Physical Educatitle-holder a few years ago. He
• bon, with a Bachelor of Arts in Eduaccomplished his trio of records
, cation. He was a member of the in a single session in the sixty-foot
Kappa-Phi-Kappa, of the Physical
pool.
Education Club, the Mens Glee Club,
S. C. A.; Recording Secretary Blue
Time Quickly Cheeked
Key; ami a member of the Track
Team for three years.
Dr. Kojac raced against time in
an effort to break the establishedNext is Тагм H. Rybachok, of 756
North 22nd Street, who also gradu standards in the 220, 400 and 440
ated from Temple University', College
yard back-stroke, and in this race
of Liberal Arts, where he took a prewith time he won. As he passed
medical courser He was Vice-President
the 220-yard' mark the officials
of the Hammon Рте-medical Society.
quickly checked his time and anThen comes Stephen Buk»U, of 722
nouced that he had shattered the
Nor.th 24th Street, who graduated
previous mark of 2:36 4-5 made
"j from Pennsylvania University with a
b y Walt Laufer at South Bend,
Degree in Arts and Sciences. He uas
Ind., ів>'Х929( by covering that
the first Ukrainian to win the Mayor's
'
Scholarship to Pennsylvania.
much of his journey in 2:30.6.
Finally we have W«»yl (Charlie)
Then, as Dr. Kojac turned the
Krederuor, 2417 Brown Street, and
400-yard lap, a second announce
Bohdnn Kociubiniky, 731 Brown St.,
ment was made. He had clipped
both of whom graduated from Dolan's
College of Embalming, the former
11.8 seconds off the previous rewith a D. M. S. and the later with "cordT made by Norris Hoyt of
D. S. S.
"Yale in March, 1936. The gallery
From the Philadelphia high schools
hung on his last forty yards.. A
• a host of young Ukrainian-Americans
third record hung in the balance.
graduated this year. They are as-foiDr. Kojac was clocked for the
I k>W»>— . .
full route in 5:16.8, which better
(To
be c o n t i n u e d )
ed the previous standard of 5:27.8
set by Hoyt at New Haven a year
ago last Spring.
NOVEL TRIPLE AFFAIR
. Rushes Back to. City
ИУ PHILLY
Dr. Kojac is, an interne at MorAnother precedent in the long
risania Hospital in Manhattan and
list of innovations established by
he had left his duties as house
the pioneering Philadelphia Ukra
physician only long enough to
inian Cultural Centre was inaug
come down for the meet. He dress
urated Saturday evening, June 26,
ed hurriedly, hpppe.d into a wait
at its meeting place, the Interna
ing car and then sped back to
tional Institute, in the form of a
the city.
,
novel triple affair to the enjoy
(The New Yerk Times.
ment of those present.
July 5, 1937.)
First on the diversified program
was a mystery play presented by
the Dramatic Group of the Inter
GIRLS CLUB ORGANIZED
national Institute, followed by another one-act ajtit. The Ukra
A Ukrainian Girls Club has been
inian Cultural Centre cast then
organized in Cleveland, Ohio,
presented its one-act comedy—•
under- the supervision of Anne
"The Whole Truth", which was Truss. The officers are: Anna Rofeatured by good acting aa evid
borecki, President; 01 ga Kukis,
enced by the repeated outbursts of
Secretary; Olga Burko, Treasurer.
applause that greeted the.perform
Olga Lewickav Irene Polewchak,
ers during the act.
Helen Senuta, Marie Malycki, An
na Yuraska, Stella Lew, Alice
But the above three plays con
Haverlation and Anna Lewicka
stituted but one-third of the pro
gram, as the performances were are members. Membership is still
followed by the serving of free open and we hope to increase it
refreshments, and the evening's fast. program concluded with dancing
Meetings are held every Wed
to the rhythmic playing of a
nesday ' and the time spent at
colored crew. Despite the rich
them is both entertaining and in
program at a bargain price, the structive. The first fifteen minutes
-audience was small. However, this of each meeting is devoted to
deficiency was compensated by the business and the rest of the time
presence of young Ukrainians is spen\ in drills, Ukrainian danc
ing, sewing or various sports. The
from several local clubs.
girls all enjoy themselves and we
The cast which performed so sincerely hope they continue.
well comprised of—Misses Zenovia
We would very much like to
Tymkevich. Rita • Goff, Kathryn
Zurinsky, ulga Se'gin; Messrs Al correspond with different clubs all
over the United States and prom
exander Yaremko, Walter Segin,
John Harpul, Michael Kavokhyck, ise to answer alt letters promptly.
Eagerly we await to hear from
Joe Senick. The play was under
you all.
- ,
the capable direction of Miss Mary
Sarabun.
ANNA LEWICKA
A. Y.
0722 Stoughton Ave., Cleveland, O.
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DETTON PINNED BY NAGURSKI
IN TITLE BOOT

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE
CF THE FLAG

MINNEAPOLIS, Min., June 30.
—Bronko Nagurski (Ukrainian —
Editor) line-crashing fullback of
the-famed Chicago Bears, today
claimed the world heavyweight
wrestling championship.
The former ball carrier of t h e
Minnesota Gophers used a weapon
he learned,on the football field to
defeat Dean Detton, recognized as
mat king in all but two states, in
a torrid bout here last night. _:
After 48 minutes of fierce war
fare Nagurski sailed into Detton
with what is known as a flying
block. He struck the champion
with such terrific force that Det
ton was thrown hard onto the
canvas. He was stunned by the
fall and when Bronko leaped on
him he wa3 an easy victim for the
gridiron great's finishing hold.
Immediately after the referee
had counted out Detton, Nagurski
issued a statement claiming the
world championship. He says* he'll
make a tour of the midwest and
east to defend his crown.
(Daily News —
Philadelphia, Pa.)

(EDITORS NOTE: This is one of
a series of articles on the Flag ui the
United States, furnished l\y the -Mil
itary Order Of the Purple Heart in
commemoration of the hirth of the
Continent.-.! Congress at Philadelphia
this year.)

6ELA~'3&, WINNER OF STEVENS
TENNIS TOURNEY
In an exciting match played Saturady,at the Castle Point courts,
Hoboken, Theodore Gela, '38, de
feated rloward Langborgh, '39,
6—2, 7—5, 3—6, 6—2, in the
finals of the Richard Stevens Ten
nis Tournament, a competition
held annualy at Stevens Institute.
Gela (Ukrainian — Editor), a
Jersey City boy who has been a
member of the Varsity tennis
team since his Sophomore year,
showed a fine brand, of tennis con
quering Langborgh. He swept the
first set 6—2 and then took the
second with more difficulty 7—5.
In the third frame, Langborgh
came back to win ft—3, at which
time it seemed as if the match
might be extended to the full five
sets.
J
In the fourth, however, Gela
came through to the tone of 6"—2,
thereby winning the tpurnament.
One of the most notably advatages
exhibited by Gela over Langborgh
during the afternoon was his foot
work, which ""allowed him to re
turn many drives which otherwise
would have gone for points.
This year "Doc" Davis, Stute
tennis mentor, divided the tour
nament competition into three sec
tions, the non-varsity players, the
Jayvees^ and the Varsity. = Players
of the two latter groupe were
seeded according to the positions
played on the teams during the
regular season. In the non-varsity
competition Pine, '40, and Miller,
'38, were victors and were bracket
ed against the Jayvees. The final
winner of thie group, Pine, defeat
ed Sunderlin of the Varsity, 6—1,
6—4. Gela, who had been seeded
three, swamped Pine 6—1, 6—0
and then scored a surprising
triumph over Middleditch, seeded
one and winner of last year's tour
nament.
•- J? •
Of the second group, Langborgh,
who had been seeded" two,' was
final winner and hence he and Gela
fought it out for the trophy. It
is of interest to note hgjQthat
Gela not only won out but has
been made captain-elect • flCnext
year's team.
»
. (Jersey Observe?,
June 2$fc*<S37.)
CARVERET, N. J^ .
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The second of the terie* of MOON
LIGHT PICNIC sponsored*; by the
Ukra'minn Social Club will be held
SATURDAY, JULY 10th, »l M.rkWRIU Grove. The grounds open it 5
P. M. Dancing, until, midnight. No ad
mission charge. You are invited to
spend the evening with us. In case
of rain the affair will be held at the
German :Hall.
\.

No doubf the reason for adopt- J
ing the red, white and blue colors
for the Flag of the United States
was that these were the dominant
colors in the English and Dutch
Flags with which the Colonists
had been familiar for a long time
before the adoption of our Nation
al Emblem.
It may really be said that the
colors of red, white and blue can
be traced back to Mount Sinai,
when the Lord gave Moses the
Ten Commandments and.the Book
of Law which were deposited in
the Ark of Covenent within the
Tabernacle whose curtains, ware
scarlet (red) white and purple.
The red in the Flag proclaims ~
COURAGE which the men of our
race have always shown, the
courage that inspires men to face. .
danger and to do what is right.
When we look at those red strides/
which also may easily indicate the
blood that has been shed, we recall
the thousands of courageous deeds
performed by the poor people of
our country to defend us from
aggression and oppression. There
is hardly a spot in this great land
of ours that does not bear some
silent testimony to a heroic deed
done for the Flag that flies over
it.
There is not a sea on the
globe where our Flag has not been
flown by men'who feared no one
and who hesitated at nothing
when honor and duty called them
to the task. In three quarters of
the world, that Flag has been
hoisted over people for whose
freedom brave men - have laid
down their lives.
It has been
carried to the fore-front of a -great army of toling men and
women which has inade its way
slowly, year by year, etop by step,
from ocean to ocean, across this
great country. Each step has mark
ed a struggle—yea a battle, which
called for courage on the part of
those carrying our Flag victo
riously westward.
Those victories of peace have
often been much greater • than
those of war. Certainly they have
required -as much courage on the
part of those who have carried
the Flag, and those victories of
peace have counted heavily in
making the country what it is
today.
The Wiite For liberty
It is said that George -Wash
ington once described the Flag by
saying, "We taku»the stars from heaven, the red from the Mother
Country, separating it By. white
stripes, thus showing 'thaT"we~fiave
separated from her, and the white stripes shall go down, to posterity £
representing liberty?'.. 7 So we see ~
that those who designed^ouf Flag з
meant the white for." liberty and
purity of purpose." T^hose white ~
stripes in our Flag ma/k^it. as the ..
emblem of the land of .the free",
and the country to-: wjiich the
oppressed of all the world may
come and enjoy equality and
liberty. The white to the Flag
bears the truth of uberty in the'
civil war when the Flag of a
United States proved victorious in
ending, forever, the slavery of the
negro. And again, io the years
following the civil war when ail s
participants, joined hands again to
make' our country fheC greatest
on earth.
•'• ''-. - - -. I
:
, :.
Blue For Loyalty
The blue in our Flag ".stands for loyalty. It is t o y bhie"of the
heavens, the true biuei -.The bluei •_
too,
stands for sincerity", of r
purpose.
It tells the story. Of •
thousands of men and-women who
^
have hesitated a t no і sacrifice,
even of their Uvea, when their
country has demanded.-; it. from
them.
gg £ X LU -"

